EMBRACING INNOVATION. At USF, a spirit of discovery inspires new directions. We’re home to the only robot-assisted search and rescue response team in the world. Our College of Education hosts the nation’s first interactive fitness research lab for children. And in the College of Business, our Graduate Entrepreneurial Program, ranked ninth in the nation, links business, engineering, science and medicine.

Commitment to innovation at USF is a forward move towards a stronger university.
EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES. USF is one of the nation’s top 63 public research universities and one of Florida’s top three research universities. Cutting-edge work is underway in facial recognition for national security and pattern representation for energy solutions. Our Pediatric Epidemiology Center was awarded a $169-million grant to lead an international study to unlock the triggers of juvenile diabetes. And we’re nationally recognized leaders in Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s and Huntington’s disease research.

Scientific discovery thrives at USF.
ENGAGING COMMUNITIES. A multimillion dollar partnership between Silicon Valley-based SRI International and USF advances marine exploration and discovery. A student-run medical clinic brings health and social services to the uninsured. USF is one of 39 public universities in the nation designated by The Carnegie Foundation as most engaged with their communities. And we’re one of only ten universities designated as both “very high research” and “community engaged.”

At USF, we’re connected to the heart of our communities.
GLOBAL REACH. USF’s global engagement initiatives in education, research and service advance the human condition by providing solutions for a growing world. Our Patel Center for Global Solutions promotes sustainable healthy communities in developing nations. The university’s Confucius Institute, the only one in Florida, expands understanding between U.S. educational and business communities and the world’s fastest growing economy, China.

At USF, we truly believe that the world is in our hands.
TRANSFORMING LEARNING. Research, creative and scholarly initiatives at USF span disciplines inspiring boundless synergy. Our Florida Center of Excellence blends expertise from three colleges into one effort to improve detecting and treating disease. Artists and engineers collaborate on an inspiring tool to enhance the lives of disabled dancers. Medical, nursing and public health students work together in an innovative healthcare model that focuses on overall patient well-being.

At USF, an interdisciplinary focus creates infinite possibilities.
BIG DREAMS. BOLD FUTURE.
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